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Griz swamp Sacramento State, close out season with 84-67 victory
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Kaimin is a Salish w o rd fo r p a p e r
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Students get
less sex than
they im agine

Rally for rights

S tu d e n ts s a y
e v e r y o n e e ls e is
g e ttin g busy,
s u rv e y sa ys n o
This is the fourth o f a fourpart series regarding a recent
survey about UM students’
general health. The series is
covering alcohol, mental
health, violence and sex.
E rik O lson
Montana Kaimin

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin

UM student Tammy Miner speaks to a crowd for supporters of students with disabilities and civil rights in the south atrium of the UC
Thursday afternoon.

UM organizations protest Supreme Court decision
R u lin g 'a c a ll to
a c t io n ' fo r
d is a b ility rights,
p ro te s te rs s a y
S u e E llison
For the Kaimin
Five UM organizations came
together in the UC at noon
Wednesday in a disability and
civil rights rally against a recent
U.S. Supreme Court ruling in a
lawsuit filed under the 1990
Americans with Disabilities Act.
Speaking as a representative
for AlDSUM, disabled student
Tammy Miner made it clear the

rally was not just about disability
rights.
“To me the decision is a call to
action,” the sociology junior said,
“not just for people with disabili
ties, but to all people. It exempli
fies the Supreme Court’s trend to
uphold states’ rights over individ
ual rights.”
Representatives from
ADSUM, Disabled Students
Services, ASUM, Lambda
Alliance and the Women’s Center
protested the 5-4 Supreme Court
ruling in the case of two disabled
Alabama state agency workers
who sued the state for money
damages, claiming discrimination
and protection under ADA.
Chief Justice William H.

Rehnquist wrote the Feb. 21
opinion of the court, in which the
court said that Congress did not
have constitutional authority to
authorize such lawsuits as part of
the ADA.
That means the 11th
Amendment — which prevents
U.S. Judicial interference in law
suits filed by citizens against
states — protects a state’s failure
to comply with the ADA employ
ment protections, Bemie Ganter
of the DSS said.
“It’s a complex issue,” Ganter
said, “because the ruling com
bines the 11th Amendment with
the 14th Amendment.”
The 14th Amendement forbids
states to interfere with the privi

leges of U.S. citizens and must
afford equal protection under the
law. Speakers at the rally saw the
court’s treatment of the ADA as a
trend of conservative constitu
tional interpretation that will
hold states’rights more impor
tant than individual rights.
The rally and its fabricated
bright green “liberty tree” attract
ed a crowd of about 40.
Catherine Willett of Lambda
stood next to the tree, which was
decorated with leaves that sym
bolize civil rights words and
issues.
“The Supreme Court decision
screams unfairness and bias and
see RALLY, page 12

Rally for higher e d u ca tio n set for Saturday
S h uttle s le a v e a t 8:15 a .m .;
lu n c h is p r o v id e d
Tara D ow d
Montana Kaimin
Over one hundred students are signed up
to go to the higher-education rally in Helena
on Saturday to make a stand in front of the
Montana Legislature.

Students are meeting between the
University Center and the Mansfield Library
at 8:15 a.m Saturday, where they will board
shuttles bound for Helena and returning to
Missoula around 3 p.m. Great Harvest is
donating bread for breakfast, and Montana
Associated Students is going to donate lunch
including a vegetarian option.
' About 150-250 people are expected to
show, and the rally will be “awesome,” ASUM

President Molly Moon Neitzel said.
College students, parents, professors, and K12 students and teachers will be joined together
for one cause: public education, Neitzel said.
“The Legislature has an attitude so far,
that students can pay more and the state can
pay less,” Neitzel said.
“It’s really about the state’s responsibility
to pay for Montana’s kids and Montana’s
future,” she said.

UM stu d en ts m ight th in k
th e beds are rockin’ all over
cam pus, b u t th e num bers
say stu d en ts are n ’t getting
as much as they think.
According to the N ational
College H ealth A ssessm ent
survey, 60 percent of UM
stu d en ts th in k th e typical
stu d en t has had more th an
two sex p a rtn ers in th e p ast
year, but only 18 percent
have actually h ad th a t m any
p a rtn ers in th a t time.
S arah M art, coordinator of
th e health enhancem ent
office a t th e C urry H ealth
Center, blam ed th e m edia for
stereotyping college students
as being promiscuous.
“It’s TV, it’s movies, it’s
music, it’s th e whole k it and
kaboodle,” she said. “I t’s
really prevalent and accept
able th a t stu d en ts are looked
a t as having m ultiple p a rt
n ers.”
Anne Lydiard, a graduate
a ssistan t a t th e health
enhancem ent office, is in her
sixth year a t UM, and she
said th e cam pus’ atm osphere
leads students to believe
m any students are sleeping
around.
“Sex is a huge topic, and
you ju s t th in k it is always
going on,” she said.
G.G. Weix, director of the
women’s studies program,
said through talk about sex
shows including in casual
conversation, sources of
e n tertain m en t and even reli
gious groups, people assum e
everyone else is having a lot
of sex. Sometimes in cul
tu res, a g reat am ount of talk
about sex can replace actual
sexual expression taking
place, Weix said.
At least one UM student
doesn’t w ant to talk a whole
lot about how m any males
she has slept with. Although
th e 21-year-old woman, who
see SEX, page 12
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Animal control

Do the responsible thing;
spay or neuter your pet
Each year, between eight and 12 million dogs, cats,-puppies
and kittens end up in animal shelters around the country. Most
of these animals are the result of thoughtless pet ownership.
Four to 6 million of those animals will be euthanized because
there isn’t enough room for them in shelters or in homes.
There won’t be any public service announcements or desig
nated “spay days” in the Missoula area, but th at doesn’t mean
you can ignore your animal’s “basic instinct” when spring fever
rolls around. (If you know what I mean ...)
We’ve all heard the figures of how many offspring one unal
tered animal can eventually spawn. The Humane Society of the
United States estimates th at 2,500 to 3,000 dogs and cats are
bom every hour. If half of those animals go un-neutered or un
spayed, imagine how many animals end up bom out of “wed
lock” (so to speak) and wind up orphans as a result.
You may think that by keeping your pets “intact” you will be
able to control them, but dogs have an incredible sense of smell
(up to a range of 5 or 6 miles). An un-neutered dog will be able
to find a female in heat and proceed to get it on. It is nature at
its finest, folks.
What you probably don’t know are the health reasons to
spay and neuter your dog or cat. Spaying eliminates the possi
bility of uterine or ovarian cancer and greatly reduces the inci
dence of breast cancer. Neutering eliminates testicular cancer
and decreases the incidence of prostate disease. Over all, spay
ing and neutering helps dogs and cats live longer and healthier
lives, and will save you money by avoiding certain medical
expenses.
Also, an un-neutered dog, more often than not, will be more
aggressive with other un-neutered dogs. When an un-spayed
dog goes into heat, you must be prepared for what will happen.
Commonly, she will wear a specially designed diaper until she
is done. Her heat usually lasts around three weeks. And you
though tampons were yucky.
Contrary to the myth, neutering a male dog will not make
him a “wimp.” Pets don’t have a concept of sexuality. Neutering
will not change a pet’s basic personality. He doesn’t suffer from
any kind of emotional reaction or identity crisis when neutered.
A dog’s personality is shaped more by genetics and environment
than by genitalia.
If you get a pet from the pound or shelter, he or she will
already be neutered or spayed. All pets th at are put up for
adoption from shelters around the country are fixed before they
can be adopted.
If your pet is picked up by animal control more than three
times and is not spayed or neutered, you can bet it will be by
the time you get it back, with the bill for the surgery.
The costs of spaying and neutering vary from vet to vet and
on the size of the animal. You can expect the prices to be around
$55 to $60 for dog and $40 to $55 for a cat.
The Missoula Humane Society has coupons for the surgery
and certain vets my be able to give a discount if you cannot
afford the operation.
You owe it to your pet and to yourself. Plus, Bob Barker has
been telling us for years. Spay or neuter your pet.
— Laurie Burke
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Notes from the Big Nowhere

W e’v e got Don; N ow let’s k eep him
Column by

We wanted Don. We got Don. We want to keep
Don.
The local zealots are so
Over the past three seasons his teams haven’t
predictable. Last week we all
been the most talented or the most athletic in the
learned that the Griz are
Big Sky. They’ve played hard and tough and have
Chad
going to miss the Big Sky
usually surpassed everyone’s expectations except
Conference men’s basketball
Dundas
their own. I remember Holst as the coach whose
tournament by a handful of
team captured the Big Sky’s regular season crown
games. Right on schedule, Montana’s fickle, fairjust last year. To fire him now would be unfair and
weather “fans” are already bellyaching.
the wrong move for UM.
It’s become a pattern. As soon as the wind turns
But Griz coaches live every day with their heads
against us, Griz fans abandon ship. Fingers get
on the chopping block. They are forced to do so
pointed, sweeping accusations are made. We all
because of university regulations that mandate
remember the ridiculous aftermath of September’s
only one-year contracts for coaches. Even Joe
Hofstra football game, right? I’ve
come to expect as much from Griz Griz coaches live every day Glenn, honored as the nation’s best
I-AA football coach last season,
boosters. But frankly, I expect more
with their heads on the could be released at any time. UM
from the school’s top administra
chopping block. They are coaches have about as much job
tors.
forced
to do so because of security as an adjunct professor.
Perhaps I’m naive.
university regulations that That’s an outrage.
Shame on athletics director
One has to wonder how excited
mandate only one-year
Wayne Hogan for the comments he
made to the Missoulian this week. contracts for coaches. Even UM administrators would be about
Joe Glenn, honored as the their jobs if they lived under the
Shame on Hogan for being so
vague and noncommittal about the nation’s best l-AA football constant stress of a 12-month con
coach last season, could tract.
future of head coach Don Holst.
Hogan talks in grandiose lan
Holst, his players and the students be released at any time.
guage about breathing life back into
of this university deserve better.
the UM basketball program. As if low attendance is
Hogan’s right about one thing. The UM men’s
a vexing mystery.
basketball team had a rough year. Things didn’t go
The Athletics Department closed up shop for a
exactly according to plan. They were unable to defy
year to give the Adams Center a superficial facelift
the preseason polls this year, and they’re going to
dressed up as a “total renovation.” It reduced
finish about where they projected. But firing Holst
space, leg room and overall capacity. It ousted topwould do nothing but deliver another crushing
level boosters from seats they’d held for years. It
blow — possibly a fatal one — to a program that
unabashedly screwed the students by moving them
just needs support, not dismantling.
to the worst seats in the house and confining the
UM will never find a better representative for
bulk of the student section to a second-tier bleacher
its basketball program than Holst. The Griz will
the only seats in the house not refurbished dur
never find a coach as competitive, as candid or as
ing the center’s recent plastic surgery.
personable. Anybody who questions Holst’s leader
Now people aren’t coming to games? Go figure.
ship abilities or his dedication to UM sports has
either never met the man or cares more about dol
If the AD wants to bring Grizzly basketball back
lar signs than basketball.
to life, canning the outgoing, passionate, competent
In 1998 Holst took over a Griz team that was
coach who’s been in the program for 14 years is not
playing its home games at Sentinel High School.
a good way to start. Telling the world that one subHe coached with pressure of an “interim” tag hang par season is “unacceptable” is not a good a way to
ing around his neck. He had to scrap and fight (and start. Giving coaches a one-year window for suc
at the time got a little help from fans) to be
cess is a terrible way to start.
retained.
Right now a great way to start is with an apology.
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Letters to the Editor
Support alternative
p la c e s to study
We are writing to clarify an
article printed in the Kaimin on
Feb. 22. It mentioned a pro
posed resolution to ASUM
allowing students free study
access to the UC Copper
Commons from Sunday through
Thursday. The article stated
that the resolution would pro
hibit university events, such as
the International Fair. Our res
olution does not restrict these
events from taking place,
rather it specifies designated
times and places for them to be
held. Such places include the
Gallagher Business Building,
Davidson Honor College, UC
Atrium, or the newly renovated
UC third floor. The UC
Commons would also be avail
able Friday as well as Saturday
to accommodate scheduled
events.
Our intent in proposing this
amendment is to allow students
and alternative place of study.
The benefits of the Copper
Commons include access to food

and drink, the opportunity for
group study sessions, and an
overall different atmosphere
than the Mansfield Library.
We are confident that ASUM
will support the interests of the
more than 300 students and
over 10 organizations in favor
of this amendment.
Jared Tormohlen
senior, anthropology

Use of “squaw ” is
racist a n d
defam atory
Working to promote diversi
ty is more often than not
rewarding, as those of us in the
field see incremental improve
ment in parity, acceptance, and
opportunity for everyone. From
time to time, however, our
work can be discouraging.
A case in point: a proposed
Idaho House State Affairs bill
was killed in committee after
passing Idaho’s Senate with
only one opposing vote.
Republican representative
Twila Hornbeck, in opposition

It's Your Body.
We’re Your Clinic.

to the bill, which resolved to
remove the word “squaw” from
93 place-names in Idaho,
declared th at removing the
offensive word would threaten
Idaho’s heritage. In a quote
attributed in Tuesday’s
Kaimin, Ms. Hornbeck said,
“Our history books are being
rewritten to be politically cor
rect. Our dictionaries are being
rewritten to be politically cor
rect, and I find this offensive. I
really find it offensive for peo
ple to come and tell me what
my language means.”
I’m curious. Is Ms. Hornbeck
an American Indian? If so, I’m
astounded th a t she would
acquiesce, both as a Native and
a woman, to the perpetuation
of a derogatory term specifical
ly aimed at Indian women. If
she’s of European descent, then
she’s in error. “Squaw” is not
an English word, and is there
fore not p art of “her” language.
It’s disheartening to see th at
people still use the straw man
of “political correctness” to
skirt what should be a
straightforward issue: simple
respect for other human
beings.
Those who feel comfortable
in continuing to use terminolo
gy which all of us have come to
know is clearly racist and
defamatory might feel differ
ently if those vulgar placenames were in English. I don’t
need to lower the level of my
language in this letter to make
the point. Imagine the foulest

word in English for female gen
italia th at you can, and then
place th at word before the
words “Peak,” “Creek,” and
“Gulch.”
Mary Groom-Hall
Multicultural Advisor
University College

Sick of students
getting screw ed?
In the 2001 Legislature,
funding for higher education is
looking pretty grim. The
Board of Regents has asked
the state for a $500 increase
in state funding per student in
order to m aintain current uni
versity programs.
Unfortunately, legislators
are considering a proposal to
cut education appropriations
to a scant $100. This will cre
ate a budget shortfall causing
drastic program cutbacks or a
huge tuition hike to the
amount of 25 percent over the
next biennium! This is too
much for two years.
So how much are we worth?
Montana currently funds high
er education less than any of
its sister states, including
Oregon, Washington, Idaho or
the Dakotas. Yes, the state
budget is limited, but rhetoric
about creating economic
growth is only possible with a
strong commitment to educa
tion funding. It is high time
we remind our state represen
tatives th a t education pays!
If you are concerned about

Sometimes, “free” trade is N O T fair
Women have been turning to us for help with family
planning for more than 20 years. Whatever your choice,
we’re here with convenient, confidential care.

Espedally for independent
coffee farmers like Nicaraguan
Santiago Riveria, at le ft (not
“ Juan-somebody,” he’s real).
Independent farmers w orld
wide struggle on micro-farms to
barely feed their families...
• using hand cultivation
• producing superior crops
• typically receiving less than
50C per lb. for coffee which
often retails over $9 in the U.S.

Women’s Health Care • STD/HTV Testing & Counseling
Birth Control • Morning After Pill • Abortion Services
Prenatal Care & Delivery

721-1646
*__ C L IN IC __ ♦

1-800-727-2546

610 n California street, missoula
www.bluemountainclinic.com

T ra n s F a ir U S A ensures that coffee by independent
growers readies American consumers. This enables farmers
like Riveria to earn fa ir pay and afford housing, healthcare,
and education. It’s o ile d F A IR T R A D E C E R T IF IE D
coffee and is identified exdusively by the logo at right.

F A IR T R A D E CE R TIFIE D .

M O S T SI
ihinkD
0 0 0

Near the Social Sciences Bldg.

IQ * * #

Questions? Call Hunter Bay Coffee Roasters: 273-5490, visit
www.hunterbay.com, or TransFair USA: www.transfoirusa.org.
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o f t h e V a m p ir e
Nightly at 7:00 p.m.

ado v

Q u il l s
Nightly at 9:15 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.

Bum, th e

Fo a g o t t w C ity

Saturday 3rd at 4:00 p.m.

NPRN
Do you have a
Sinus Infection?
You may qualify to
participate in a clinical
research study of an
investigational medication
and receive at no cost to
you medical exams, labo
ratory tests, sinus x-rays,
and study medication.

Must be at least 16 years old to
participate. This study is for
acute sinus-infections only. If
you have chronic sinusitis you
do not qualify.

(406) 721-5024
Principal In v e s tig a to r J a m es E. Jarrett, M .D .
P.O. B ox 1 8 2 8 4 . M issoula. MT. 5 9 8 0 8 -8 2 8 4
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Fun A tm o s p h e re -C lo s e to C a m p u s -P a tio D ining!

V w
# 0 of Montana's
young adults havo zero drinln]
or are below .08 B A^K |H
at a typical social occasion^

Missoula

In d e p e n d e n t

TH E W IN N E R S OF TH E 2001
“B E ST OF M ISSOULA”R E A D E R S PO LL

PREVENT DRINKING & DRIVING.
WWW

N T O W

Crystal Theatre

Call us now to find out more
about this important
research study.

At JAVA BUS we’re serving the same great coffee...
Peru Organic Shade Crown, roasted fresh by Missoula’s
Hunter Bay Coffee Roasters. But we’ve broadened our
commitment to sustainability and now the same great coffee is

ownmissmews'

additional
class cuts
or 25 per
cent tuition
increase the
time has come to take action.
The final appropriations have
not yet been decided, so on
Saturday March 3rd, there
will be an Education Rally on
the steps of the state capitol.
Interested students should
meet a t the Library Mall a t
8:30 am where FREE tran s
port will be provided to
Helena. This is our chance to
send a strong message to our
legislation th a t students
should not be out-priced from
receiving an education.
Lea Taddonio
English I environmental
studies
ASU M Senator

im m .

* 1 99 8 Statewide Young Adult Survey o f 18- to 24-year-olds.
NOTE: ANY AMOUNT OF ALCOHOL CAN BE ILLEGAL AND DANGEROUS.

o r9

For those of you who claimed that there were no new restaurants in M/ssou/a to uote for. it might
behoove you to take notice of the atuesome display of support that Two Sisters garnered on their way
into the Pantheon of Missoula eateries. The little nook on Alder street joins such distinguished alumni as
Mongos (‘00), TIpu’s (‘98), Perugia (‘97), and The Bridge (96‘).

127 W. Alder • Missoula. MT • 327-8438 • For Lunch Delivery • 327-1547
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Experts: M issoula co u ld s e e qu ake
Ignatius, he said. Even though the fault may seem
dormant now, Stickney said, the small daily
tremors and clear geologic evidence of the large
Even though a magnitude 6.8 earthquake like
earthquake years ago suggests more activity to
the one that rocked Seattle Wednesday hasn’t hit
'come.
Missoula, five to 10 minor tremors shake north
UM geology professor Steve Sheriff agreed that
west Montana everyday, an earthquake expert in
there is steady seismic activity on the Mission
Butte said Thursday.
fault, and fully expects a quake in the region
And Missoula is right on the edge of the action.
sometime in the future.
Missoula is on the southwest edge of the
“I wouldn’t be at all surprised to see one on the
Intermountain Seismic belt, which is the zone
Mission within a few hundred years,” Sheriff said.
along which most earthquakes occur, Mike
“There’s a pretty good chance, in geographic
Stickney, director of the Earthquake Studies
terms.”
Office of the Montana Bureau of Mines and
Sheriff said a quake on the Mission fault the
Geology in Butte said. The belt stretches from
size of the Seattle temblor would really shake
Yellowstone to Flathead Valley, he said. Most
Missoula. “We’d feel it more than Seattle (did),” he
tremors are so small we don’t feel them, he said,
said. Modem buildings may be able to withstand
but with the constant activity comes the potential
the quake but older ones probably wouldn’t, he
for a larger earthquake.
said.
“There certainly is a chance that it could hap
UM geology professor Don Hyndman agreed,
pen,” Stickney said.
saying many buildings downtown are vulnerable
A 6.8 quake centered 35 miles southwest of
because of poor quality bricks and a lack of rein
Seattle rattled the Northwest at 10:54 a.m. PST
forcing steel. He said buildings on the UM cam
Wednesday, lasting 45 seconds and causing
pus, particularly the Science Complex, are also at
approximately $2 billion in damages. According to
risk if a 6.8 quake were to hit.
the Associated Press, no deaths were reported and
“Structures are not at all prepared for a quake
320 people were injured, none critically.
like that,” Hyndman said.
Hyndman said the chance of a large-magnitude
North of Missoula on the west side of the
quake hitting Missoula is “not high,” but experts
Mission Mountains lies the Mission fault,
ju st don’t know when the next one will hit.
Stickney said. Geologic studies have shown that
Sheriff agreed.
approximately 77,000 years ago a magnitude 7.5
“Could be a week, could be 380 years,” Sheriff
earthquake hit the area, leaving a 21-foot break in
said.
the land surface stretching from Pablo to St.
Tracy W hitehair
Montana Kaimin

"IN D IA N TA C O S ’1,
(meat or veggie)

TODAY

Noon - 9pm

S tu d e n t g r o u p h a s
b e e n a id in g p e e rs
fo r 3 d e c a d e s
E rik O lson
M ontana Kaimin
The UM A dvocates have
selected a new fleet of s tu 
d en ts to to u r prospective
freshm en around cam pus
an d serve UM.
The A dvocates have been
around for 30 y ears and
coordinate cam pus to u rs,
o rien tatio n s and stu d e n t
service events, said B eth an y
Johnson, co-coordinator of
th e group.
“We help n early every
stu d e n t on cam pus in some
way.”
The A dvocates cu rre n tly

Paper Hat.
Travel
Clothing
and
Luggage

_ ^ t FREE Visits if you have never
been to F L A M IN G O T A N N IN G
Don’t wait weeks to get in,
you can ALWAYS get in the same day,
there’s lots of parking, and we’ll match competitors
advertised prices, plus 2 tans on top of that!

Swimsuit Collection
Student Prices • Bodywraps

Hiking
and
(Backpacking
; Equipment
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have 96 m em bers, and add
about 25 to 30 every year,
Jo h n so n said.
The 30 new m em bers are:
B lythe Belzer, Tonya
B radley, Em ily B urr, K atie
Dell, K ath erin e Forest,
D avid Fox, Joy French,
L yssa H aldem an, Mary
H all, K eagan H arsh a, Anna
H olden, K atie Jacobson,
A llison Lloyd, Je ff McBride,
C h rissie McGovern, Cody
M elton, L eah Molseed, Mary
M ussm an, L uke Nowierski,
K atie R an ta, D enise
R attray, Rob R eneau,
E lizab eth Rigler, E rin
Rogge, C andace R uscitti,
Je ssic a S andven, Pete
Schw eppe, W illiam Thomas,
M ace W escott and Chris
Wilcox.

About as funny as a sack of dead kittens.

(I.O. lU^uInd)
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Counting Coup
Indian Arts Center
135 East Main
Missoula, MT 59802
Call ahead for pickup or
delivery at 728-4722

A d v o c a te s s e le c t
30 n e w m e m b e rs

3 1 0 1
R u ssell
7 2 8 -6 4 6 0

110 East Pine
543-6966

UNI Jazz Band
cover your butt,
better yet, help cover your

WINTER CONCERT

[tuition].
College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different
obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn’t be one of them.
In Army ROTC, you’ll have a shot at a scholarship worth
thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an
Army ROTC advisor today. We’ve got you covered.

A R M Y ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Call Captain Rick Kostecki @ (406) 243-2769.
Or visit us in Schreiber Gym.

Friday, M arch 2 n d , 2001
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 7:30PM
Students/Seniors
$2.00

ra

General Public
S3.00
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Surgeon: Train right now, Sophomore speaks of Nicaragua visit
S tu d e n t sa ys s h e
h o p e s ta lk w ill
stop future aches, pains
Injuries a r e b o th
p r e d ic t a b le , a n d
p r e v e n ta b le
w ith rig h t
p r e p a r a tio n
B ryan O’C on n or
For the Kaimin
How you train for the
sports you compete in can pre
vent injuries now and shield
you from injuries later in life,
said a local orthopedic sur
geon during a lecture
Thursday afternoon in the
Skaggs building.
“Sports injuries are very
predictable and preventable,”
said Dr. Michael Schutte.
Schutte said about 80 per
cent of his patients have knee
injuries and the other 20 per
cent have shoulder problems.
He deals with athletes rang
ing from high school football
players to 50-year-old league
basketball players.
The focus of the lecture was
on men’s sports injuries, but
Schutte made it clear th a t
women could also benefit from
his findings. He showed sever
al sets of data th a t concluded
women generally suffer more
injuries compared to men
playing the same sport.
But th a t shouldn’t be a
cause for celebration, Schutte
warned. He feels too many
people, men in particular, do
not train correctly for the
activities in which they are
involved. Running three miles
a day may actually hinder

^ n d r o ^

athletes’ performances, rath er
th a n enhance them , depend
ing on w hat they are training
for, he said.
The era of “who can bench
press the most” has also come
to an end, he said. Schutte
asked the question: “Where in
the world is there a sport
w here one lies on his back and
raises a heavy object to the
sky?”
Schutte said a tren d in our
society is also to “play into
shape,” which he strongly
opposes. If a person spends
all day a t a desk, then goes to
play ball every night, th e
activity is b e tte r th a n being
sedentary. B ut th a t does not
prepare th e body for the
unexpected m ishap, he said.
In order to protect the
joints th a t are commonly
injured, athletes m ust spend
tim e in th e gym training cor
rectly, he said. Schutte
emphasized th a t sports
injuries are usually events
th a t change the way people
live the rest of th e ir lives, so
prevention is of param ount
importance.
As we get older, we gener
ally become less active, gain
fat and lose strength, which
increases our risk for injury,
Schutte said. S tarting a
responsible training program
geared toward one’s lifestyle
while one is young is critical
to prevention of joint ailments
later in life, he said.

Do Laundry
and Study
Too!

'b r o a d e n
a w a re n e s s '
Tara D ow d
Montana Kaimin

A UM sophom ore spoke to
an audience of 50 T hursday
n ig h t about debt and poverty
in N icaragua.
J a n in a Bradley, a environ
m ental stu d ies major, hoped
to broaden aw areness about
U.S. policies th a t affect

N icaraguan people and th e
Ju b ilee M issoula Coalition
th a t co-sponsored th e p re
sentation.
B radley trav eled in
Ja n u a ry w ith h er p a re n ts
w ith a delegation in ten d ed to
learn about N icaragua’s
political, economic plight.
The delegation m et w ith
governm ent officials, organi
zations, and th e U.S.
Em bassy to learn more about
how debt, tra d e , aid and U.S.
policies affect N icaraguan
people.
The B radley fam ily found

18 p ercent of th e population
is considered extrem ely poor
by th e sta n d a rd th a t they
have access to less th a n
1,500 calories a day.
A lm ost h a lf of th e popula
tion has less th a n a $1 p er
day income, said Ja n in a ’s
father, Cliff Bradley.
They visited a m em orial
w here a m ud slide caused by
H u rrican e M itch killed 2,000
people, d ev astatin g an
already suffering country,
said J a n in a ’s m other, R ita
Jankow ski-B radley.

Survey: Montanans are friendly, good citizens
B ig S ky n a tiv e s
a re a w a re ,
a c tiv e in th e ir
c o m m u n itie s
T racy W h iteh air
Montana Kaimin
M ontana ranks among the
highest in th e U nited States
in “social capital,” or involve
m ent in community, a survey
released W ednesday said.
M ontanans tru s t one
another, are politically active
and aware, and participate in
th e well-being of th eir commu
nities through association
involvement and civic leader
ship, according to th e results
of the Social C apital
Community Benchmark
Survey — th e largest survey
ever conducted of American’s
civic engagement.
UM sociology professor
William McBroom, who is
analyzing th e results of the
survey, said civic engagem ent
and social capital are term s
th a t are broad and have
changed over time, but are
easily explained.
“Civic engagem ent means,
w hat should a good citizen
do?” McBroom said.
And citizens who get
together and invest in their

communities produce social
capital, McBroom said, liken
ing it to a bank’s financial
capital.
Forty communities in 29
states took the survey to m ea
sure how much residents
tru sted each other, socialized
w ith each other and joined
w ith each other. M ontana’s
only statew ide community
foundation, the M ontana
Community Foundation,
joined th e project to gather
d ata for furthering its mission
to promote community devel
opment. UM’s P resident
George Dennison was chosen
as an academic partner, and
McBroom and UM political
science professor Paul H aber
are continuing to analyze th e
d ata for Montana.
The M ontana survey
involved 502 individuals from
across th e state, aged 18 and
older. M ontanans scored p a r
ticularly high in categories of
social tru st, inter-racial tru st,
participation in conventional
politics, civic leadership, asso
ciation involvement and infor
mal socializing. Even in areas
w ith lower scores — including
protest politics, diversity of
friendships and giving and
volunteering — M ontana still
exceeded the community’s per
formance based on w hat was

predicted.
Professor H aber will be
working w ith the d ata and
once complete, he w ants to
compile and share it w ith the
community throughout
M ontana.
“Once we know w hat it (the
data) tells us about ourselves,
I w ant to have a conversation
together to figure out w h at it
m eans,” H aber said. “We can
then build on our strengths
and work on our weaknesses.”
H aber plans to involve s tu 
dents by offering a forum a t
UM to share inform ation as
well as possible internships to
help w ith the ongoing project.
“My express goal is not to
have this, study collect dust on
a shelf,” H aber said. “It’s too
good for th a t.”
Dennison, who is the chair
of the Governor’s Commission
on Community Service, said
the information in the survey
is relevant to students.
“The survey is a real tre a 
sure trove of d ata,” he said.
After the d ata results are ana
lyzed, “it will lend itself to a
development of strategies to
help in researching issues and
problems in building commu
nities.
“Social capital is the glue
which holds our communities
together,” he said.

Coupon G o o d for One (1) 20 oz Coke
•Open 24 Hours
•Study Tables for Students
•Cappucino Bar

1600 R ussell (Mount & Russell)

Voted Missoula's
BestSiafidivich!
Cnm^SncTCheek it out-

R eceivf-a free soda with
sandw iehpurChase.
lO a n ^ ^ p n m M o r t d a y ^ ^ t u r d a y
M Tam .- 7pm , S u n d a y

Tremper
1204 W.
542-2206

^l^gwntown
23 E. Main
327-9400

lo o k for Staggering Ox Sandwiches in the UC Market*
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Northwestern can provide you with an education uniquely focused on the 21st century.
Just ask our 4,000 alumni. They are practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo
practitioners and in interdisciplinary settings. They know that our FOCU S O N
EXCELLENCE has earned us an international reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic
education, patient care and scientific research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment,
private institution featuring a well-rounded, rigorous educational program integrating
the basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care
and practice m anagem ent. O u r pioneering clinical internship program s,
interdisciplinary study opportunities and a state-ofA college of
the-art student clinic provide our graduates with an
UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION
Add our Career Services Center, where we assist our
graduates in job placement, and you can understand
why our graduates have such a high satisfaction
NORTHWESTERN
level with their careers. For a personal visit or more
HEALTH SCIENCES
detailed information, call a Northwestern admis
UNIVERSITY
sions counselor at I -800-888-4777. ..or go
2 5 0 1 W . 8 4 th S t.
Minneapolis, M N 5 5 4 3 1
virtual at www.nwhealth.edu.
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Gettin' funky with Parliament, a night on the mothership
What can I say? It’s been one
freaky week. Saturday we were at a
fetish party featuring tons of vinyl
clothes, human slaves, live S&M dis
plays, vibrator races, body paint,
plenty of edible
chocolate and the
host getting his
penis pierced in
front of all the
guests. Fat
Tuesday we were
at Sean Kelly’s
totally rad Mardi
Gras party. We
were crowned
“Mardi Gras King
of Missoula,”
which we thought
was really cool
until we realized
it’s sort of like being “Surfing King of
Bismark, North Dakota.”
Nevertheless, we had a helluva’good
time and earned many beads.
Quittez le bon temps rouler!
Wednesday night we went to a
bona-fide freakshow; George Clinton
and the P-Funk All-Stars.
The show’s venue was changed at
the last minute from the Adams
Center to the Wilma Theatre. Truly,
the funky old theatre was the per
fect venue for Parliament
Funkadelic. The show was much
more intimate and the candle light
ing, balcony and beautiful decour of
the old theatre added awesome
ambiance to the mothership
grooves.
“Plus the acoustics are about a
thousand times better,” the sound-guy
told me.
A P-Funk show is something
everyone should experience at least
once. Clinton strode onstage wear
ing fly shades and a hooded, starry,

Merlin-esque cloak with a “Baking
Powder” emblem on the front. He
and the 30 other funkateers onstage
led the crowd through a sensational
roll through, “One Nation Under A
Groove.” The fans at the
lip of the stage were
going berzerk. With a
mere gesticulation,
Clinton roused every
hand in the theatre up in
the air to sway in time
with his. The fans in the
balcony were wigging out
casting psychedelic
human silhouettes to the
whole event.
I say event because a
P-Funk show is much
more than just spectacle,
it’s an invitation for every
one in the audience to tap into the
“Maggot Brain” mentality of the band
and just—frankly—trip for about four
hours. All around the theatre people
were getting into the show with their
bodies and clothes. Tons of people
wore wigs and fly goggles, others
wore Brittney Spears pants, hun
dreds wore Mardi Gras beads.
“Free your ass and your mind
will follow,” Clinton preached. “We
are one nation under a muthafuckin’
groove.”
The Wilma Building was surely
on the verge of blasting into orbit
during the full-ensemble rave-up of
“Flashlight.” The P-Funk ensemble
is a roving crew of freaks who liber
ally trade instruments and outfits.
The guitarist wore a diaper, the MC
wore a Jester’s hat, one of the
women wore wore a white trench
coat decorated with emblems from
Phillips 76 gas stations to Planet
Hollywood. My favorite was the
dancer dude in the white fur coat

Column by

Nate Schweber

‘0 it dow n w ith v o u r

with the strap-on nose. He was my
favorite when P-Funk played
Dahlberg Arena in ’98 and when he
ululated his hips on Wednesday
night, I swear, I saw heaven.
Also totally digable was P-Funk’s
instrumentation. They had every
thing from a mandolin to a mellofone onstage.
“The show is freakin’ incredible,”
one dude told me. “I love the way
George Clinton gets the fans
involved in the show.”
Others weren’t as impressed the
P-Funk’.
“George Clinton ain’t what he
used to be,” another dude told me in
the midst of one of several 20minute acid-rock guitar solos. “I
could shoot myself in the head and
Fd be more excited.”
Still, for everybody not trippin’on
the music, there were plenty of
unmentionables being passed
around the audience. George
Clinton’s daughter Shonda said it
best when she donned her Lauryn
Hill persona and rapped, “Somethin’
stank and I want some! Somethin’
smell like a skunk and I want
some!”
Yeah, even if you didn’t puff the
joint the dude next to you offered,
you got a contact high from the
ganja in the air.
“Oh my god!” a woman stormed
out of the theatre gasping. ‘Tm high
asaKITE!”
P-Funk stats:
Number of chicks in lime
green wigs: 2
Number of dudes in Cat In
The Hat hats: 1
Number of P-Funk dudes
onstage in diapers: 1
Peel McKinney/Montana Kaimin
Time of day, according to
A P-Funk funkateer grabs his groove thing and shakes his
moneymaker at the Wilma Theatre Wednesday night.
George Clinton: 4:20

bad seif:

(OLH .i3aEZ C oncert fets it aff hang out
D ick ie B ishop
M o n ta n a K aim in

Lot’s of fun and “fulfilling your internal
self-expression,” is a good way of explain
ing what it’s like to play in the UM jazz
band, says trumpeter Brendan McGlynn.
“It’s great. It’s really a total University of
Montana event that’s fun to come and see.
Youjust have to experience it to under
stand,” McGlynn said. “You’re supporting
your fellow students, and it’s cheaper than
any movie out there on a Friday night.”
This weekend, the UM jazz bands are
dishing up some of that fun for students
and Missoulians alike at their annual win
ter concert.
Composed of three groups containing
approximately 18 members each, the jazz
program will put on a vibrant, as well as
educational show, according to Lance
Boyd, UM jazz band director.
‘There’s a lot of energy going on
onstage during one of our concerts,” said
Boyd. “We think it’s also important to
vary our lineup to help educate not only
the band playing, but the audience with
the different styles out there. We go from
basic swing, to be-bop, to Latin, and do
many other types ofjazz.”

Practicing seven hours a week, the jazz
bands not only prepare for their audiences,
but seek to better preserve their art as
well.
“This facet ofUM’s music program is
important to a lot of people. Jazz can be
looked at as being a vital artform in our
society that is dying. Part of what we are
doing with our jazz bands, is trying to
keep that art form alive,"said Boyd.
And, after 31 years in the department,
Boyd believes that considering the past
prosperity ofjazz band groups, UM is
doing more than its fair share of work in
keeping the spirit going.
“We usually generate a lot of success
with these groups. In fact, if people are
interested, they should come early,
because we usually fill the theater. Last
year we had lines all up and down the
sidewalk. It’s going to be a great show, so
we definitely want people to come check
us out.”
The annual UM Jazz Band Winter
Concert starts at 7:30 p.m. on March 2, in
the University Theatre. The general
admission cost is $3. Students and senior
citizens tickets are $2.

Poet, Author, Richard Hugo student reads at UI1
D ick ie B ish op
M o n ta n a K aim in

Sandra Alcosser, award-winning poet
and writer, says that inspiration for her
work comes from “everywhere, it comes
form silence, and from going underneath
the silence. Turning the rocks over.”
Alcosser, a former UM graduate stu
dent and author of two books called,
“Except By Nature,” and “A Fish to Feed
All Hunger,” is this semesters Hugo
Visiting Writer for the English
Department. She will give a free reading
on Friday, March 2, at 8 pm in the Dell
Brown Room of Turner Hall.
“It’s a great honor to be asked to
return to UM as the Hugo Writer, having
actually studied under Richard Hugo
when I was in grad school,” said Alcosser.
This weeks reading will include
excerpts from her published books as well
as several poems taken from new materi
al Alcosser says.
“The pieces I’m reading from this
week are from several new books as well
as the old ones,” Alcosser says. “One of
the poems looks at arctic exploration
and one is about exploring along the
Missouri River. In fact, the general
theme of these books as a whole is
exploration.”

Alcosser’s work work has gamed much
acclaim. She has won several major
awards and appeared in publications
such as The American Poetry Review and
The New Yorker. Though she has met
thousands of people around the globe,
Alcosser believes that the life of a poet is
primarily a solitary one.
“I like silence,” Alcosser says. “When
you write, it’s very much like a monk’s life
in a sense. You’re in your room by your
self. It’s really a way of life and a practice.
You hear and see things and reconstruct.”
Formerly the director of Central Park’s
Poets in The Park in New York City,
Alcosser has taught at several universi
ties around the country and has started
the MFA program in creative writing at
San Diego State University where she
now teaches poetry, fiction, and feminist
poetics three months out of each year.
After all her travels, Alcosser, who lives
in Florence, says there is no place better
to live than Montana and no place better
to be a visiting teacher at than UM.
“I’ve never been in a place where I
could have such good friends and such
incredible solitude,” Alcosser says. “I real
ly like the students here too. There seems
to be more of a calm and more time for
people to open up and tell their stories.

M ontana Kaimin, Friday, M arch 2, 2001
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Eric Lynn
Montana Kaimin
Missoula consists of mostly a lot of white folks who don’t
travel much, says UM productions director Skyla Mitchell.
She says her mission is to bring in performances that will
“open people’s eyes to different perceptions” with acts from
around the world.
The current act coming to our sleepy, heterogeneous
villa is Roots of Brazil. The New York-based
music/singing/dance troupe will perform at the Wilma
Theatre Friday evening at 7:30.
The group’s style reflect the diverse influences in
Brazilian culture — from the native Indian population, to
the Portuguese colonists, to the African slaves. The full
band plays some familiar instruments like guitars, but
also incorporate African-charged drumming and tradition
al instruments like stringed gourds and reed rattles.
The costumes also vary from women wearing broad
hoop skirts to garb with bright feathers bringing to mind
traditional Native American and Mexican dancing attire.
Expect to see African-inflected hops, jumps and torso
undulations, more easygoing sambas, humorous
courtship dances and the acrobatic antics of Capoeira.
This is a Brazilian martial art that incorporates fierce
kicks and lunges, with gymnastic handsprings and som
ersaults, together with breakdance-style, top-of-thehead spins. The dancers attack at the air and occasion
ally near each other, dodging feet and somersault rolls
in swordsman-like duels.
You can count on not seeing and hearing things that
no other gig in town offers on a Friday night.
A member o f the Roots o f Brazil performance troupe practices Capoeria—a Brazillian martial art. Roots o f Brazil per
Tickets are $12 for students and $14 for non-stu
form at the Wilma Theatre Friday night.
dents. For ticket information, call 243-4051.

BO knows D ID D L E Y - R ockin’ the G arden City
N a te S c h w e b e r
Montana Kaimin
Who do you love? How about a
rock n’roll creator, originator and
innovator who’s appearing in
Missoula this Saturday.
' Want a hint as to who it is?
Here’s a lyric:
“When Bo Diddley come to
town, streets get empty and the
sun go down.”
That’s right, Bo Diddley, a.k.a.
Ellis McDaniel, is bringing his
trademark rhythm and unparal
leled legend to the Garden City.
Ellis McDaniel was bom in
1928 in the town of McComb,
Miss, near the Louisiana Border.
His family moved to the south
side of Chicago shortly after
wards. McDaniel’s first introduc
tion to music came via a dozen
years of violin lessons during
which time he composed two con
certos for the instrument. Around
this time, his schoolmates gave
Ellis McDaniel a nickname: Bo
Diddley.
Diddley soon picked up the
guitar, an instrument he hasn’t
put down to this day. While he
would go on to take the guitar to
new sonic levels with distortion

and open tunings, Diddley start
ed off banging^ his guitar like the
frustrated drummer he was.
“I play the guitar as if I’m
playing the drums,” Diddley said
on his web site. “I play drum licks
on the guitar.”
Diddley’s rhythmic intuition
led him to showcasing the shaveand-a-haircut beat in his signa
ture times. Music nerds call it a
clavae’beat, but rock ’n rollers
know the beat by only one name:
The Bo Diddley Beat.
In his late teens, Bo Diddley
started several R&B groups includ
ing The Hipsters and the Langley
Avenue Jive Cats (named after the
street he lived on). Diddley played
clubs around Chicago and gratis on
street comers.
In 1950, Diddley teamed up
with legendary maracas player
Jerome Green and harp player
Billy Boy Aronold. In 1955
Leonard and Phil Chess released
Bo’s first single, “Bo Diddley”
backed with “I’m A Man,” later
re-cut by Muddy Waters as
“Mannish Boy.”
Thus began a 19-year relation
ship with Chess records that
brought forth such indispensable
Diddley hits as “Who Do You

Love,” “Mona (I Need You Baby),”
“Diddley Daddy,” “Road Runner,”
and “Crackin’Up.” (During this
time, Diddley also co-wrote the
Mickey and Sylvia hit “Love Is
Strange.”)
Diddley’s influence spread to
every area of rock ’n roll. His
famous beat has been used in hit
songs ranging from Buddy Holly’s
“Not Fade Away, to U2’s “Desire,”
to George Michael’s “Faith.”
Diddley’s band was one of the
first sexually integrated groups
in rock ’n roll. It featured women
back up singers and the leg
endary “Lady Bo” as Diddley’s
guitar foil.
Diddley not only redefined gui
ta r fashion with his handmade
square guitars (with trademark
“Unleaded Fuel Only” stickers on
them), but he revolutionized the
way they sounded by using
reverb, tremolo and distortion.
As influential as Diddley was
to rock ’n roll, he was equally
important to rap music. Diddley’s
first hit, “Say Man” was arguably
the first rap song, more than two
decades before the Sugarhill
Gang’s “Rapper’s Delight.”
Diddley’s contribution to rap
music has been acknowledged by
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everyone from RUN DMC to LL
Cool J.
Diddley was also on the cut
ting edge of punk music. The
New York Dolls included a cover
of Diddley’s “Pills” on their debut
LP and Diddley himself opened
for the Clash on their first US
tour. One of Diddley’s most bla
tantly punk acts came in 1955
during his appjearance on the Ed
Sullivan show. Sullivan wanted
Diddley to play the Jim Crowthemed-tune “Whoa Mule Shine,”
instead Diddley played his hit
“Bo Diddley.” As a result,
Sullivan didn’t pay Diddley and
never invited him back.
Diddley has lent his talent
and fame to numerous px)litical
and social causes. In 1962 he
played a private party for John F.
Kennedy at the White House. In
1992 Diddley played at the
Democratic National Convention
and in 1999 he performed for
First Lady Hillary RodhamClinton as she announced a
$60,000 donation to restore
Chess Recording Studios to their
original condition. (Factoid: in the
1970s Diddley was deputy sheriff
of Los Lunas, New Mexico). .

“Voted M issoula’s
Best Tattoo Parlor
Five Consecutive Years”
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3RDANNIVERSARY
It’s our 3rd Anniversary Customer
Appreciation Trunk Show, Friday March
2,20 01, from 5-S PM, Saturday 11AM3 PM, at our downtown store.
Get a 10-20% discount at our
University Center store on campus, or a
complete pair of glasses only $99.
University Center and 319 N. Higgins
549-9900
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CAMP COUNSELORS
Summer in New England!
Have fun. Make a difference.
CAMP GREY10CK & ROMACA
SEEK CARING, ENERGETIC
COUNSELORS AND COACHES.
Co-ed staffs, competitive salaries, room &
board. Internships are available. Located in
the Berkshire Mountains of Massachusetts,
2.5 hours from Boston & NYC.
Archery Baseball, Basketball, Climbing Wall, Creative
Arts, Drama, Football, Golf, Gymnastics, Hiking, InlineHockey Lacrosse, Mountain Biking, Sailing, Soccet
Softball, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterskiing,
plus
nursing
and
administrative
positions.

Beautiful waterfront campus
Outstanding group of people
Very rewarding summer
Camp Romaca for Girls
888-2-romaca
www.campromaca.com

><3 > m

210 North Higgins Avc
Suite 206
Basic Yoga, Ashtanga,
In tro d uctio n to Yoga,
Chakra Yoga & m ore!
Session: Mai- 12- A pt 28
F o r a schedule call
8 8 0 .7 7 0 8

In 1985 Diddley teamed up
with George Thorogood to per
form “Who Do You Love” at Live
Aid in front of a worldwide audi
ence of around a billion people.
The next year he recorded the
tune with Los Lobos for the
soundtrack for the movie La
Bamba.
Diddley was inducted to the
Rock ’n Roll hall of fame in 1987.
Diddley hasn’t been to the
Garden City since playing the
Top Hat many years ago. Don’t
miss this opportunity to see a
true rock ’n roll legend. Diddley
plays the Wilma Theater,
Saturday, March 3. Tickets are
$28 and available at all TICK-ITEZ locations or by calling 1-888MONTANA.

Camp Greylock for Boys
800-842-S214
www.campgreylock.com

1701 S. 5th W.
Missoula, MT
Walk-Ins
Welcome
(406) 728-1191
Open Seven Days a Week

Y

_
What are you doing this summer?
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Griz send seniors, season out on high note
Ryan D ivish
M o n tan a Kaim in

Senior night is supposed be a celebra
tion for seniors playing in their last
home game. And UM was no different,
as a season high 6,937 fans packed
Dahlberg Arena to pay their respects to .
Jared Buckmaster, Kyle Keyes, Kasey
Williams and Zoran Milosavljevic who
played in their final game against
Sacramento State Thursday night.
But the Grizzly juniors crashed the
senior party and gave those same fans a
glimpse of the future in UM’s 84-67 vic
tory over Sac State.
Juniors Dan Trammel, Travis
Greenwalt and Ryan Slider combined
for 37 points, 24 rebounds, seven blocks
and six dunks, leading the Griz to a win
in their final game of the season.
Not to be outdone on their night,
senior Jared Buckmaster scored 12
points and dished out seven assists
while fellow senior Kyle Keyes added
five assists and a big 3-pointer in the
win.
The Griz finished the season 11-16
and 6-10 in the Big Sky Conference.
However, head coach Don Holst and his
team were mathematically eliminated
from qualifying for the Big Sky
Tournament last week in a loss to
Northern Arizona.
Despite not being able to play in the
tourney, Holst and his team desperately
wanted to end their season on a positive
note and send the seniors out with a vic
tory. And the Grizzlies accomplished
their mission.
“We didn’t make the tournament, and
we could be upset about that as much as
we want,” Buckmaster said. “But we
knew that going into the week ... and we
could have said ‘Oh screw it, we don’t
want to come and play.’ But we didn’t,
we said ‘hey we love being around each
other.’We came out and played a good
game.”
UM was a little sluggish in the first
half committing 10 turnovers against
the Hornets’ switching defenses and
trailed 33-32 at halftime.
“They give us a scare in the first
half,” Holst said. “I thought they con
fused our guards and our guys in gener
al in the first half offensively. We stood
around and didn’t know quite what to
run.”
Holst got into his team at halftime.
He implored them “to leave it on the
floor” and they responded.
UM had dunks on three of its four
possessions to open the half, one by
Trammel and two by Slider.

dunk. I talked to the refs and
they said it was.”
Although his Grizzly career is
over, Buckmaster was quick to
point out the performance of the
players returning for next sea
son.
“These guys are going to have
a great team next year,”
Buckmaster said. “ There is so
much experience coming back ...
you look at them top to bottom.
There’s no doubt in my mind that
they’re going to be a team to be
reckoned with next year.”
Four starters: Christensen,
Trammel, Cummings and
Greenwalt will return along with
Slider, Ryan Pederson, Spencer
Allred, Deldre Carr and Jake
Stuart, who all saw action this
season. UM will also add redshirt Sam Riddle who played
extensively last season and Matt
Luedtke, another redshirt.
Holst said the day the season
Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimin
ends, he and his team start
Sam Riddle, with his 2000 Big Sky Championship ring on, places a hand on the back of
Shane Christensen during a team prayer after the final game o f the 2000-2001 season versus
preparing for next season.
Sacramento State. The Griz won 84-67 at the Adams Center Thursday night.
“I am really excited about the
group I have back,” Holst said.
It was Slider’s second dunk th at real alone under the basket. And the 6-foot-7 “You inject M att (Luedtke) and Sam
senior put down the first dunk of his
ly got things going for the Griz. The
Riddle into that group and all the sud
rangy junior gathered in a long pass and career. It wasn’t thunderous but it went
den you’ve stretched the defense from
put down a thunderous 360-degree dunk in.
three and got penetration and kicks all
“I do have hops,” Buckmaster said
which brought the crowd to its feet and
over the place and you add another play
with smile. “No doubt about it was a
gave UM a 41-37 lead. While the dunk
er ... and I think we’ve got a nice team.”
had everybody fired up, a technical foul
called on Slider for hanging on the rim
seemed to energize if not anger the Griz
and the crowd even more.
UM responded with an 12-4 run
which included 3-pointers by
Buckmaster and Keyes, which gave the
Griz an 11-point lead. Sac State would
get as close as six points but a pair of
free throws from Greenwalt and two 3pointers by Buckmaster and Shane
Christensen put the Griz up 11 and they
never looked back.
Trammel collected his eighth double
double of the season scoring 16 points on
7-8 shooting, grabbed 12 rebounds,
swatted five shots and had three steals.
But despite the juniors showing, it
was still the seniors’ night. All four
started, three of them scored, all of them
received countless ovations. Keyes
showed flashes of his brilliance,
Milosavljevic scored four points,
Williams had a nice blocked shot in the
opening minutes and Buckmaster
picked up the first dunk of his college
career, sort of.
With 2:08 remaining, Greenwalt
found his roommate Buckmaster all

Mike Cohea/Montan Kaimin

Griz freshman Ryan Pederson goes for a loose ball against Sac
State’s David Joiner in the Grizzlies’win at the Adams Center.

John Lochcr/MonCana Kaimin

Ryan Slider launches into a 360-degree dunk Thursday night against Sac State.
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Lady Griz swat Hornets D ickenson: Size ‘n o b ig d eal’ in NFL
Ia n C ostello
Montana Kaimin

into a tough, determined
Hornet team, looking to avenge
a 93-51 Feb. 8 in Missoula.
With 6:19 remaining in the
Montana surged ahead as
game, it was a little bit surpris all-time conference 3-point
ing the Cal State Sacramento
leader Lauren Cooper hit her
Hornets held a one-point lead
200 career 3-pointer at the five
over the UM Lady Griz. Nobody minute mark. Two free throws
expected the game to be close,
by sophomore Julie Deming
let alone go into overtime.
pushed the lead to 31-23 at the
Still, UM trailed by three
half.
with eight seconds to play when
The Lady Griz looked to be
Cheryl Keller hit a desperation
headed home with an easy win
3-pointer to tie the game at 60
early in the second half as they
and force the extra period.
put together layups from Keller,
“Thank God Cheryl hit th at
Cooper and Cummings and a
shot,” UM head coach Robin
Laura Valley jum per to take a
Selvig said in a post game radio 39-27 lead with 15:54 remain
interview with KLCY AM 930.
ing in the game.
The Lady Griz ended the
But again, the Hornets ral
Hornets’ upset bid early in over lied as freshman forward Tola
time as senior Linda Cummings Tallman scored six straight
hit back to back 3-pointers and
points to pull the Hornets with
Lauren Cooper went five of five
in four. A Scoubes’ running
from the free-throw line to ice
jum per with 6:19 to play gave
the 72-64 victory.
the Hornets a one-point lead.
“We had control of almost
The Lady Griz regained the
the whole overtime,” Selvig
lead and went up 52-48 on a
said. “But give them credit;
Brooklyn Lorenzen layup with
they hung in there and battled
under four minutes to play in
with us.”
regulation. Cal State
Sac State, which came into
Sacramento swung back in
the game with the Lady Griz
front in the closing minutes of
with a 1-13 Big Sky Conference
regulation, forcing the despera
mark and only dressed seven
tion 3-point attem pt by Keller.
players for the contest (includ
Keller finished the game with
ing manager Sharron Wendt),
only seven points.
saw both of their leading scor
Cummings finished the game
ers, Michelle St. Clair and
as the high scorer with 24
Sephora Scoubes, saddled with
points while teammates Valley
three fouls apiece by the middle and Cooper finished with 13
and 12 respectively.
of the first half.
Next up for Montana is the
Yet with under five minutes
to go in regulation, the Hornets
Big Sky Conference
and Lady Griz both found them Tournament where the Lady
Griz will enter as a third seed
selves smack dab in the middle
behind Montana State and host
of a closely contested game.
Idaho State, unless Weber State
Trying to end the regular
upsets MSU this weekend.
season on a high note and gain
Should th a t happen, the Lady
some momentum going into the
Griz would enter the tourna
Big Sky Conference
ment as the second seed and
Tournament next weekend in
receive a first-round bye.
Pocatello, the Lady Griz ran

Hang on cause it’s free!
700 S.W. Higgins • 728-7245 Lewis ‘N Clark Square
Open: Mon-Fri 7:30am-10pm • Sat/Sun 9am-10pm
T he S h o p p e D ry C leanning,
L aundry, & L a u n d ro m a t

ONE

mm
WASH

M AYTAG
[M O N E Y

$

wi th c o u p o n
Dne per c u s t o m e r

close, always have been. I m ean, he was the
best m an in my wedding.”
Still, his childhood in G reat Falls, playing
In a league filled w ith quarterbacks th a t
ball w ith th e boys from down the block is one
stand 6 feet 4 inches, some may say the 5-footof the things th a t m akes him tough enough for
11 Dave Dickenson is too sm all for the NFL.
th e NFL, Dave Dickenson said.
B ut the fath er of th e legendary M ontana
“You could be sure every day before the first
quarterback who was signed as a free agent by
snow h it we’d be out there w ith ball in hand,”
the San Diego C hargers Wednesday, rem em
Dave said. “We were really competitive.”
bers a tim e when Dickenson was too sm all for
Dickenson was one of the “younger ones”
7th grade football.
hittin g th e law ns of G reat Falls in his elemen
“He w asn’t very big w hen he was little and
w asn’t large enough to play on the A team in
tary days, and often had to take his share of
the 7th grade,” Bob Dickenson said. “B ut by
h its to prove himself.
playing on th e B team , it gave him a lot of
Now, as he joins the C hargers for spring
experience and if he didn’t have th a t a t the
training in a few weeks, he’s going to be the
lower level, he may never have got the chance
little kid on the block again.
to m ake it w here he is today.”
“I th in k I’ve learned to deal w ith the pres
Today, Bob Dickenson said seventh grade
sure well (playing in Calgary), but I’m ready
coaches around M ontana rem ind kids who
for the challenge,” Dickenson said. “Of course I
don’t thin k they’re good enough to m ake it in
think I’ll have an advantage (over the other
football th a t Dave too was once told he didn’t
rookies). I m ean, I’m 28 now and I have a bet
have w hat it takes.
te r understanding of w hat it takes. Those guys
Now th e 28-year-old Dickenson, fresh off
are going to be quicker and bigger ... B ut I def
being nam ed th e C anadian Football League’s
Player of the Year, is p a rt of a rebuilding pro
initely won’t be wide-eyed w hen I get there.”
ject and may be th e quarterback to lead the
B ut Bob, a retired m ath teacher, knows the
C hargers from th e depths of th e NFL.
adjustm ent will be difficult to make, though
Dickenson, th e form er Division I-AA player of
he’s not doubting his son’s ability.
the year who led M ontana to a 1995 N ational
“He’s really started to develop, begin to real
Championship, inked an incentive-laced, twoly u n derstand th e game in the last year,” Bob
year contract w orth $2.4 million Wednesday.
said. “And it’s a big jum p from M ontana to pro
The best part, though, may be joining his
fessional football, adjusting to the speeds and
older brother, Craig, who is an a ssistan t coach
everything, b u t the most im portant thing is he
w ith the Chargers.
plays well and m akes the team . He’s very com
“I always dream ed about th is as a kid,”
petitive and intelligent and reads defenses
Dave said, adding th e dream was not only his,
really well, so if he m akes it, they’ll get to see
but his bro th er’s as well. “We loved football,
how good he really is.”
bu t n eith er one of us actually thought we’d
Now grown m en, Sue thinks having Craig in
ever be doing it for a living.”
Sue Dickenson, Dave’s mother, said Dave
th e sam e organization will help w ith Dave’s
never felt anything w as too much or too chal
progression in the NFL.
lenging; he ju s t did th e best he could and
“He knows th e city and knows his way
expects th e sam e in th e NFL.
around. T h at is definitely going to help,” Dave
W hatever Craig did — from riding bikes to
said. “I’m hoping we’ll both be there for at
playing football — Sue expected to see Dave
least a little while and if not, we’re going to
rig h t behind him trying to do the same.
enjoy as much tim e as we have together down
“We were always th e ones who w anted to be
th e quarterback, b u t most times, he ju s t let me there.”
Funny, w here the Dickenson brothers
do w hatever I w anted to do,” Dave said, laugh
ing about his neighborhood football days. “He’s formed th e ir relationship — on a football field
— is w here they will be reunited as adults.
always ju s t been a generous guy. We are really

C asey Tem ple and C ourtn ey L ow ery
Montana Kaimin

Nightlife and Residence Life Present

•S tu d y T a b le s
•T V & M a g a z in e s
•H o m e s ty le a n d L a rg e W a s h e rs
B e s t L a u n d r y P e a ls in T o w n
•6 W a s h T ic k e ts fo r $ 5 o r
•1 3 W a s h T ic k e ts fo r $ 1 0
•W a s h T ic k e ts R e g u la rly $1 E a c h

U M Productions presents

r o q t s q f

B R A Z IL
Roots o f Brazil is a dynamic group .of dangers, singers and
musicians ttfatfnas riveted audfences with Up ^Vibrant dance,
rninrTul native rostumes and distinctive Brazilian sound.

M A R C HZ"
H
A R D I GRAS
DANCE
1
9 PM TILL TH E MUSIC STOPS!
UC A TR IU M

MARDI GRAS DINING

Mardi Gras Parade

S ™ ™ ” "
(Treasure State Enter Your Float and Win a
Dining Room) Great Prize!

t h i food z o o

I For m o te inform ation pleas#; call f
243-6661. Ijpor, tick ef Inform ation M
Ig S H B IN * 2 4 3 - 4 0 5 1 aj p

F o r M ore Inform ation C all Faye a t 243-6189
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What’s on tap this weekend in UM sports Last chance for UM tracksters
The UM women’s tennis
team is trying to continue its
three-game winning streak as it
travels to the Boise State
Invitational this weekend.
After sweeping the Eastern
Washington Invitational last
weekend, where they dropped
Eastern Washington 7-0, Gonzaga
6-1 and Portland State 7-0, the
Griz hope to do the same to Boise
State Friday, and Air Force and
Weber State Saturday.
At Eastern Washington, junior
Molly Sanders went 3-0 for the
weekend, winning matches in
number two and three single
spots. Senior Jessica Redding and
junior Sarah Blain also went
undefeated for the weekend.
While the women hope to con
tinue its success, the men’s team
hopes to improve on last week’s

loss to defending Big Sky champi
on Montana State, 5-2, in
Bozeman.
The men travel to Colorado
Springs, Colo, for the Air Force
Invitational, where they face
Centenary Thursday, Gustavus
Adolphus Friday and Air Force
and Colorado Saturday
The men’s lacrosse team
travels to Spokane to play Oregon
State Saturday.
The Griz (1-2) dropped two
games last weekend, to Simon
Fraser and Western Washington,
both teams in the top 25.
But this weekend will be dif
ferent, promised lacrosse coach
Eric Schaefer.
“After the two big losses,
morale was down quite a bit,”
Schaefer said. “It’ll be nice to get
out on the field again and get the

Presents
In Honor Of

THEATER
' S ta n d . U p and. C h e e r ! ”

team’s morale back up.”
Schaefer all but guaranteed a
victory against the Beavers, say
ing, “Oregon State has a very
weak team.”
UM women’s soccer player
Nikki Bolstad is one of 20 players
invited to the U.S. Under-21
National Team training camp,
soccer coach Betsy Duerksen
announced Thursday.
Approximately 18 players will
be picked from the training camp
Bolstad is attending March 23-31
in San Diego, Calif.
Bolstad, a freshman midfielder
from Clancy, Mont., started for
the Big Sky Champion Griz and
had two goals and five assists.
“I am excited for her and for
the team to have someone play at
this level,” Duerksen said in a
press release. “This is another
first for our program. We have
' had a lot of first recently. That
is a sign that the team as a
whole is doing really well.”

Women’s
Awareness
Month

— Kaimin sports staff

tum blew eeds

E R IN B R O C K O V IC H

TUM BLEW EED S

Friday March 2 - 7:00 pm
Saturday March 3 •7:00 pm

Friday March 2 - 9:30 p m ,
Saturday March 3 •9:30 pm

A b o rtio n : Stories From North & South
Provides a revealing look at abortion around the world

Senes

Tuesday, M a rc h 6th, 7 p m , UC Movie Theater

______________

Call 243-5776 for more info

1Planned Parenthood*

o f M issoula_______________________

Jesse Zentz
Montana Kaimin
A couple Grizzly track and
field athletes hope to extend their
indoor season this week, as they
travel to two separate last chance
NCAA qualifying meets.
Senior Kyle Wies will have two
things on his mind as he steps
toward the starting line in
Moscow, Idaho this weekend. At
the top: to qualify for the national
championships, and to attempt to
break the school record in the
process. One thing is for sure: If
Wies runs fast enough to qualify
for the NCAA championship meet
at the University ofArkansas
next weekend, he will break the
school record.
Head coach Tam Raunig said
Wies needs to run under 1
minute, 46.6 seconds. That is one
second faster than his personal
best of 1:50:65, which he ran last
weekend at the Big Sky
Conference championships. The
minimum runners allowed in any
event at the NCAA champi
onships is 14. The 15th best time
going into the weekend is 1:49:49.
“If he runs smart and
improves like he has all season, I
think he can do it,” Raunig said.
Another group of Grizzlies will
travel south to Pocatello, Idaho
for a separate last chance meet.
There, junior Suzanne Krings will
attempt to vault 12 feet, 10 inches
to earn a spot at nationals. Krings
is coming off a disappointing pole
vault competition at the confer
ence championships, where she
failed to clear a single height.
Entering the weekend, Krings is
in a six-way tie for 17th in the
nation.
Making the trip to Pocatello
with Krings, are senior thrower

Jamie Slyder and junior pole
vaulter Adam Bork. Their
chances of qualifying for nation
als are slim so they hope to sim
ply improve their marks. Slyder
set the shot put school record this
season and Bork vaulted a per
sonal best 16-3 1/2 last weekend.
Each year, Raunig must deter
mine whether he wants the
NCAA to cover travel costs for the
indoor or outdoor championships.
This year, he picked indoors for
women and outdoors for the men.
He said he hopes Anderson and
Krings qualify so they can take
advantage of the free trip.
“I picked the indoor champi
onships for the women, because I
figured that’s where we would
have the most qualifiers,” he said.
“Also, the outdoor NCAA champi
onships are at the University of
Oregon, which is a short, relative
ly inexpensive trip.”
But if Wies qualifies in the
800, Raunig said the school will
have to pick up the tab for his trip
to Arkansas, because he chose the
outdoor championships for the
men. The NCAA picks up the cost
for cross country every season,
but because some schools don’t
compete in indoor track, they feel
it isn’t fair to pay for both indoor
and outdoor championship costs.
“If Kyle drops a second or two
off his time, I guess I’ll have to
jump on Price line this weekend
and find a ticket,” he said.
Raunig has a busy weekend
ahead of him if Krings and Wies
qualify, because aside from set
ting up travel plans, he is
required to get proof of perfor
mance forms to the NCAA by
Saturday evening. Both meets in
Pocatello and Moscow run Friday
through Saturday.

Store Wide Sole!

you know that lit t le voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush if].

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you II get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills that’ll help you meet the challenges you’ll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

R O IC Unlike any other college course you can take*

Call Captain Rick Kostecki @ (406) 243-2769
or visit us in Schreiber Gym.

flr
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Recycle this

Students team-up for recycling effort
Chris Lawrence
Montana Kaimin
On Monday and Wednesday
mornings you’ll often find senior
Candice Haster and junior Jason
Shredder wandering the campus in
a white Ford pickup — stopping
several times to pick up large blue
recycling bins found all over cam
pus.
Haster and Shredder are two of
10 students who make up the work
force for UM’s recycling program.
Their route entails gathering
bins all over campus, and then sort
ing them in a recycling building
located on the northeast side of
campus by Kim Williams Trail.
Shredder, who has worked for
three years with the program, said
it was only years ago when the
recycling program didn’t have a
building, and workers sorted bins
in the open behind the facility ser
vices building, directly exposed to

the vicious wind out of Hellgate
Canyon.
‘The cold really isn’t that bad
though,” Haster said. “I like moving
around while you work, and you
feel like you’re doing something
good.”
Haster, who has worked with
the program two years, said she
and Shredder each work 15 to 19
hours per week. Workers are paid
$6 per hour.
Tbm Morris, coordinator of the
recycling program, said most stu
dents recycle, and the campus recy
cles about 25 percent of its waste—
a number he is pleased with.
According to a Facility Services’
recycling account summary ser
vices for the 1999-2000 school year,
the recycling program made:
$1090.47 for newsprint; $667.91 for
aluminum; $36.08 for cardboard;
$762.23 for mixed paper; $59.20 for
steel scrap iron; $186.00 for yellow

brass; $73.20 for copper.
Morris said UM’s recycling bud
get is paid in part by a student fee
of $1 per semester. The recycling
program could use more funding,
Morris said, and he proposed a
recycling fee increase to $2 per
semester for one year, so the pro
gram can expand by buying recy
cling processors, which cost around
$20,000.

Morris said he is also working
with MontPIRG in hopes of raising
more money.
The UC has the la te s t output
of recycling on campus, Morris said,
while other s ig n ific a n t, contributors
include the Liberal Arts Building,
the Skaggs Building, Brantley and
Corbin Hall, along with the dorms.
Morris said awareness is key to
increasing UM’s recycling output.

PRESIDENT G EO R G E M. DENNISON
W EEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

Senior Candice Haster, recycle coordinator, transfers papers to be
recycled, from one bin to another outside the Liberal Arts Building
Wednesday morning.

Try picking
someone up before
you go out.

Brought to you by
UM Public Safety,
Missoula in Motio
and
ASUM
Transportation

tft i d t S U r u o ^
Go to eRideshare.com and sign up.
We need a data base of UM commuters to truly begin
this carpool program. You could win a $25 gift certificate
from the Bookstore! Not to mention save money, help the
environment and get to know your neighbors better!
Lot E is reserved for those with 3 or more in the car.

Did you forget?
ASK j

You’re

Invited...
Sponsored by

ALUM
CAREER LEADERSHIP
LUNCHEON

Wednesday,
M arch 7th
Noon-1:30 p.m.
UC 330-331
FREE!

RSVP
243-4795

S p rin g S e m e ste r 2001
Tuesday, March 6
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Thursday, March 29
10:00 am - 12:00 Noon
Friday, April 6
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
APPOINTMENTS APPRECIATED - 243-2311
Leave a message for the President at 243-PRES (243-7737)
or e-mail at prestalk@mso.selway.umt.edu

Graduation
Will Soon
Be Here...
Why procrastinate? Keep in the good graces of your loved ones by
ordering your graduation materials early. Avoid the stress and
panic of waiting until the last minute to get your order placed.
Jostens is ready to assist you today!!

•Personalized Announcements •
•College Class Rings •
•Bachelor Attire •
•Advanced Degree Attire -

Jostens w ill be at The Bookstore
March 6,
7& 8
9 am - 3 pm
Questions? Please give us a call...

Jostens'

Bob & Julie Casagrande
PO Box 821
Missoula, MT 59806
TEL: (406)251-8130
FAX: (406)251-8132
email: robert.casagrande@iostens.com
iulie.casagrande@iostens.com
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Rally

Sex

seems to be very anti-diversity,”
Willett said.
ADSUM board member and
rally organizer Leandre Lipson
said the purpose of the rally was
to raise awareness of how the
Supreme Court’s action might
reverberate.
“Civil rights in Montana
have more protection than
ADA provides,” Lipson said.
“But because of the Supreme
Court decision, states can con
sider revising their civil rights
laws.”
With that in mind, ASUM
President Molly Moon Neitzel
asked everyone to call the
Montana Supreme Court to
encourage its justices to uphold
ADA in state rulings.
At the rally’s end, Lambda
member Chris Wilcox quietly
removed the tree leaves standing
for civil rights, leaving behind
those representing ignorance,
prejudice, bias and discrimina
tion.

asked to rem ain anonymous, said she isn’t
asham ed of having had sex w ith two people,
she added th a t she has friends who have
been looked down upon for th e ir sexual
behavior.
“I’m very comfortable w ith my sexuality
and who I am and my values,” she said,
adding th a t she has only slept w ith one male
in th e p ast year.
T hat woman’s experiences reflect those of
most UM students. According to th e survey,
49 percent of stu d en ts reported having had
one sexual p a rtn e r in th e past year.
Weix is not surprised by th a t number. She
said studies have shown th a t most people
are happier in a monogamous relationship.
“People find a long-term relationship
more satisfying, and th e sex more satisfying,
too,” she said.
Weix also put a dent in th e common theo
ry th a t men and women have vastly differ
en t sexual w ants and desires. She said th a t
while men and women have a different ideal
num ber of sexual p artn ers, studies say th e
gap between th e genders is not so wide.
“Men and women actually w ant more sim 
ilar things th a n they th in k ,” she said.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: My Oregon driver’s license by
University Villages. If found please call
Amber. 728-3125.

kiosk
Do you ski, board, kayak, or canoe?
Then Pole, Pedal, Paddle is for you!!
Team-it, solo-it. just go really fast. $75
(3 person team), $35 solo. Cash prizes,
raffles, beer, and cheer. Race starts
12:00 noon, Sat. Mar. 10th. Register
now! 258-6000 www.marshallmtn.com
W HAT ARE YOU DOING SA T.,
MARCH 10TH? It’s time again for the
Pole, Pedal, Paddle at Marshall! Get
yo u r
team s
ready!
www.marshallmm.com 258-6000.

Do whatever it takes to get your roster
in to Campus Rec TODAY before 5pm.
Find 9 other people in any o f your
classes or on the sidewalk. Make a new
acquaintance; see if they like to play
Softball. See if they want to be on your
team. Call your team The Sidewalk
Talk, or The Back of the Class. Or get
on lin e (until M idnight). W alk in
Monday morning or even call Friday
night to their voice mail, you WON’T
GET IN! Don’t believe me call 2432802.____________________________
D on’t let the ball slip through your
hands! Get a grip and turn your rosters
in TODAY! If you have a team but
don't know their ID numbers or phone
numbers those can be filled in later,
your team roster can’t be accepted after
TODAY so don’t delay get your rosters
in to the Campus Recreation Office in
Schreiber Gym 203. Men’s, Women’s
and CoRec Teams accepted. Questions
Call 243-2802.
LET'S G ET IT ON! Or is that in.
Rosters are due in TODAY! Ultimate
CoRec League only. Find 5-6 of your
friends and sign yourselves up. 5pm the
Campus Rec doors close, as does your
chance to get a team in. Unless you
jump online and squeeze a roster in, you
will be left out in the oval with no one
to play with. Questions Call 243-2802
or
online
reg istratio n
at
www.intramurals.com
No plans for Spring Break? Get it in
Gear! “In Search of Sun”, Backpacking
in Sunny Southwest Utah informational
meeting March 8, 4pm. Trip is March
17-24. $166 covers transportation,
leaders, some group gear, park fees, and
maps. Limited space so get down to
Schreiber Gym and sign up! 243-5172.
Whoa! Where has the time gone? Only
one week left ‘til your questions are
answered. Will these two couples be
able to persevere? Will they complete
the Hainblak East Route on the Trango
Tower in the Karakorum Range? Tune
in to Married to Adventure, Saturday,
7pm in the Urey Underground Lecture
Hall as Steve S chneider takes us
through an o th er o f his raucous
presentations. $4/S3 with Griz Card.
Brought to you by the Outdoor Program
and P ipestone M ountaineering.
Questions call 243-5172.
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“People find, a long-term relationship more satisfying, and the sex more satisfying, too,"
says G.G. Weix, director o f the women’s studies department. According to a recent survey,
49 percent of UM students have only had one sexual partner in the past year.

OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93% of all
people ex p e rien ce som e d eg ree o f
sh y n ess. T h is group w ill co v e r
unhelpful thinking patterns, relaxation,
assertiveness and goal setting. Call the
Counseling and Psychological Services
in the Curry Health Center, 243-4711.
ATTENTION D EFICIT DISORDER
GROUP This group will offer support
and will help student learn to manage
ADD to o p tim iz e th e ir co lleg e
experience. Call the Counseling and
P sychological Service in the Curry
Health Center 243-4711.
FOOD FRIEND OR FOE: This group is
designed for women who struggle with
their relationship with food and body
image. Emotional vs. Physical hunger,
food triggers, bingeing and/or purging
will be explored. Call the Counseling
and Psychological Service in the Curry
Health Center 243-4711.____________
LESBIAN/B1 SEX U A L SU PPO R T
GROU P: T his su p p o rt group w ill
ex p lo re the issues o f sex u ality ,
hom ophobia, re la tio n sh ip s, fam ily
dynamics and the lesbian and bisexual
community. Call the Counseling and
Psychological Service in the Curry
Health Center 243-4711.
WHY WEIGHT? This 8 week seminar,
led by a therapist and a dietician, is for
w om en who w ish a h ea lth ier
relationship with food and their body.
Thursdays 3:10-4:30 beginning March
15th. C all the C ou n selin g and
Psychological Service in the Curry
Health Center 243-4711.
DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER. No
known cure. Not fatal. Pottery classes
help sym ptom s. 7 w eeks, $39.00.
Begin week of 3/25-3/31. Phone 5437970.
Are you in a long-distance relationship?
Feel better at www.sblake.com
M arch M adness m eets m exican
munchies at Marshall! Buy a lift ticket
and take away two tasty tacos from
T aco
J o h n ’s
in
M issoula.
www.marshallmtn.com 258-6000
Foxglove Cottage B&B— G riz Card
discounts for your guests. 543-2927

Look outside. Spring is on its way.
Frisbees tossin', people are talkin', what
a b ea u tifu l day . B ring it all. up to
Marshall for some spring skiing. Skip
one class.
$9 fo r 2 hours.
www.marshallmtn.com 258-6000

I , HELP WANTED
Part-time, good pay with free internet
s
e
r
v
i
c
e
.
www.goingplatinum.com/member/mon
eybob Call (406)822-3143 or e-m ail
spr3143 @blac kfoot.net
EARN BIG $ FAST. Exotic Dancers
needed for B utte's G entlem en’s Club
406-723-4757..___________________
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Student
G ro u p s. Earn $ I,0 0 0 -$ 2 ,0 0 0 this
sem e ster
w ith
the
easy
C am p u sfu n d ra iser.co m th ree hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call
to d ay !
C on tact
C am pusfundraiser.com at (888)9233 238,
or
v isit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
w om en (6 /1 6 /0 1 -8 /2 4 /0 1 ). H idden
Valley Camp (Granite Falls, WA) will
be interviewing on campus on March 8,
2001. Spend y o u r sum m er in a
beautiful setting while in worthwhile
em ploym ent! R oom /B oard/S alary.
C o u n selo rs,
lifeg u ard s,
driver/maintenance staff, arts & crafts
counselors, drama counselor, kitchen
s ta ff po sitio n s and m ore. M ake an
appointment and get further information
at the Career Services Office or contact
us directly by phone: (425)844-8896 or
e-mail: hvc-wa@ix.netcom.com
W ORK FROM HOM E. $400$ 2 000/m o
(p a rt-tim e ),
$3000$8 0 0 0 + /m o (fu ll-tim e ). C o m plete
training. CALL TOLL FREE 1-888867-4184. JMHomeBiz.com
Local guest ranch summer male driver
21 or older June 1st to Sept. 1st or
longer. 406-244-5571.
Babysitter needed-graveyard shift for 9
yr old. Need reliable car. Bottom of
Evaro Hill. 327-1206______________
Kitchen A ssistant needed M ay-Oct.,
2001 at The Nature Conservancy’s Pine
B utte G uest R anch, C h o teau , MT.
Baking experience necessary. Call 406466-2161

_ ■

......................________________________________________________i

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff R A T E S
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

In tern sh ip op en in g s at F o o tlo ck er,
Mayo Clinic, Glacier and Yellowstone
N at’l Parks. V isit C enter for WorkB ased L earn in g , Lodge 172, or
www.umt.edu/studentjobs.

3 bedroom home, 1 1/2 bath, 2 bonus
ro o m s, sin g le car g arag e . P et(s)
allow ed, on bus route, fenced yard.
541-7051 or 721-7111. $U00/month.
$1000 deposit

POSITION AVAILABLE. Rideshare
lot attendant. W orkstudy preferred.
$6.00/hr. Call 243-4599

3 bedroom. 2 bathroom house. 1320
Eaton. $850/month, plus utilities. No
smoking, no dogs. 728-4054

•

S E R V IC E S

Hg | , 1.

i |

MISCELLANEOUS

C A R PE T C LE A N IN G
A verage
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824. 21 years experience.

LOSE 2 TO 8 LBS EVERY WEEK!!!
R esults g u aran teed . Free sam ples.
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-695-9208.

Professional alterations and sewing 7212733._________________________
■

B rew in g ? C om e see ou r brew ing
su p p lie s at M issoula M ercan tile &
Pawn. Located tw o m iles south of
WalM art 251-3401

CALORIES COUNT...and so do you!
Lose w eight sensibly and safely. 3
classes including materials for $59.00.
Call 543-5568.
We loan money for almost anything of
value at Missoula Mercantile & Pawn.
L ocated 2 m iles south o f W alM art.
251-3399_________________________
P T S A ’S M A SSA G E C L IN IC IS
BACK! 20 min. massage for only $8,
40 min. massage is just $14. Sign up in
UC Atrium, March 5 .1 , 12, 14, 15 from
12-4 PM. M assages w ill be given
March 26-29, April 2-5 in the U of M
P.T Clinic

TYPING

Instant cash for: Nintendo. PSX, Sega
gam es & systems, DVDs, too! 5425457 Play Games

STUDENTS WANTED
...for a cheap night out. $5 pitchers
w /dinner on Tues. WATERFRONT
PASTA H OU SE 809 E. FRON T
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE
WHERE HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
IN
M ISSO U LA
STA RTED !
G O L D S M IT H ’S PREM IUM ICE
CREA M 809 E. FR ON T ACROSS
TH E F O O TB R ID G E 2 FOR 1 W/
GRIZ CARD

FAST ACCURATE, Verna Brown 5433782.

WOMEN ROWERS

POLE, PEDAL, PADDLE

WANTED: Women rowers for UM’s
first ever crew. Call Amy at 721-6647
or e -mail amyo@selway.umt.edu

Need a
job?

POLE, PEDAL, PADDLE

WANTED TO BUY
We pay more for used CDs, movies, and
DVDs at Missoula Mercantile & Pawn.
Located 2 miles south o f W alM art.
251-3399

CHILD CARE NEEDED. 3 to 6 PM
Tuesday and Thursday for 3 & 5 yr
olds. 721-4947
W eekend C abins
$55/night.

251-6611

POLE, PEDAL, PADDLE

$22-

Check the Help
Wanted ads in
our Classifieds!!

